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FINAL RESULTS - WOMEN 
(ALL RUNNERS) 
Get tysburg Invitational 
10-23-93 
TEAM SCORES - WOMEN 
1. I. U. P. 88 
2. CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 120 
3 . MILLERSVILLE UNIVERS 135 
4. WHEELING JESUIT COLL 188 
5. GETTYSBURG COLLEGE 209 
6 . SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERS 216 
7. FRANKLIN & MARSHALL 232 
8. WASHINGTON & LEE 233 
9 . U OF MD - BALTIMORE 238 
10 . ALLENTOWN COLLEGE 252 
11 . WEST VIRGINIA WESLEY 262 
12. BLOOMSBURG UNIV 264 
13. U OF RIO GRANDE 292 
14 . MESSIAH 302 
15. U OF SCRANTON 331 
16. THE AMERICAN UNIV 332 
17 . ST. VINCENT COLLEGE 474 
18 . SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSI 504 
19 . MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY 583 
20. WESTERN MD COLLEGE 634 
21 . CENTRAL PENN BUSINES 657 
FINAL RESULTS - WOMEN 
(TEAM RUNNERS ONLY) 
1. #0223 JOSEPHIN'E SCHAEF-W&L1818 1. #0223 JOSEPHINE SCHAEF-W&Ll818 2 ·. #0157 BONNIE EVANS-URG 1843 2 • #0157 BONNIE EVANS-URG 1843 J .• #0013 MEGHAN MCCLEARY-TAU 1856 3 .. #0013 MEGHAN MCCLEARY-TAU 1856 4. #0035 TINA WIKOSKI-BLO 1905 4 • #0035 TINA WIKOSKI-BLO 1905 5 . #0047 MICHELLE BURSON-CED 1912 5. #0047 MICHELLE BURSON-CED 1912 6. #0131 CARA JONES-MES 1918 6. #0131 CARA JONES-MES 1918 7 . #0070 JAMIE KENDIG-F&M 1920 .7 . #0070 JAMIE KENDIG-F&M 1920 8 • #0086 CHELSEA O' HARA-IUP 1924 8 . #0086 CHELSEA O'HARA-IUP 1924 9 . #0187 ETHEL SMITH-SHI 1931 9. #0187 ETHEL SMITH-SHI 1931 
10. #OJ.04 *HANNAH HOWE-LYN 1934 l.O. #0142 KAREN GENTZEL-MIL 19.V'> 
11. #0142 KAREN GENTZEL-MIL 1935 11. #0263 FRIEDA BEHRENS-GET 1937 
12. #0263 FRIEDA BEHRENS-GET -1937 12. #0244 KIM MIHALYO~WHE. 1941 
13. #0244 KIM MIHALYO-WHE 1941 13. #0083 HOLLY MCCARTHY-IUP 1946 
14. #0083 HOLLY MCCARTHY-IUP 1946 14. #0128 TONYA WATSON-DMD 1947 
15. #0128 TONYA WATSON-UMD 1947 15. #0004 DEB KRAUSE-ALL 1948 
16. #0004 DEB KRAUSE-ALL 1948 16. #0264 JANINE DEVITO-GET 1951 
17. #0264 JANINE DEVITO-GET 1951 17. #0078 JEN ADKISSON-IUP 1955 
18. #0078 J-N ADKISSON-IUP 1955 18. #0245 CINDY.ROBERTSON-WHE 1957 
19. #0271 *Marth~ Or~rn-Mer~ANG1955 19. #0057 .;TAN ZENNER~CED 1959 
20. #0245 CINDY ROBERTSON-WHE 1957 20. #0134 JILL MUSSER-MES 2002 
21. #0057 JAN ZENNER-CED 1959 21. #0220 AMY.MEARS-W&L 2003 
22. #0134 JILL MUSSER-MES 2002 22. #0144 CATHY HEISTAND-MIL 2004 
23. #0220 AMY MEARS-W&L 2003 23. #0082 DIANE KUKICH-IUP 2006 
24. #0144 CATHY HEISTAND-MIL 2004 24. #0118 BETH COSTLEY-UMD 2006 
25. #0082 DIANE KUKICH-IUP 2006 25. #0151 BRENDA PENNELL-MIL 2008 
26. #0118 BETH COSTLEY-UMD 2006 26. #0243 MEREDITH LEWIS~WHE 2009 
27. #0151 BRENDA PENNELL~MIL 2008 27. #0087 KATHY SUNBURY-IUP 2010 
28. #0243 MEREDITH LEWIS~WHE 2009 28. #0049 HEATHER CORNELIU-CED2010 
29. #0087 KATHY SUNBURY-IUP 2010 29. #0002 DEBBIE GOULD-ALL 2012 
30. #0049 HEATHER CORNELIU-CED2010 30. #0081 *LAURA GRIMM-IUP 2012 
31. #0002 DEBBIE GOULD-ALL 2012 31. #0022 WENDY HOFFMAN-BLO 2013 
32. #0081 LAURA GRIMM~IUP 2012 32. #0046 LAURA BOOTHE-CED 2013 
33. #0022 WENDY HOFFMAN-BLO 2013 33. #0183 STEPHANIE ROWLES-SHI2015 
34. #0046 LAURA BOOTHE-CED 2013 34. #0196 KAREN SZCZEPANSK-SVC2015 
35. #0183 STEPHANIE ROWLES-SHI2015 35. #0232 MONICA CROSS-WVW 2016 
36. #0196 KAREN SZCZEPANSK-SVC2015 36. #0054 JULIANNE PLETCHE-CED2017 
37. #0232 MONICA CROSS-WVW 2016 37. #0080 *DARU ALLEN-IUP 2021 
38. #0054 JULIANNE PLETCHE-CED2017 38. #0147 JENIFER KUHR-MIL 2025 
39. #0080 DARU ALLEN-IUP 2021 39. #0069 DANIELLE GROCE-F&M 2026 
40. #0147 JENIFER KUHR-MIL 2025 4.0. #0149 AMY MOORE-MIL 2028 
41. #0069 DANIELLE GROCE-F&M 2026 41. #0158 ADRIANNE HARRIS-URG 2029 
42. #0149 AMY MOORE-MIL 2028 42. #0143 *ERICA HACKMAN-MIL 2029 
43. #0158 ADRIANNE HARRIS-URG 2029 43. #0050 *CINDY HASSLEBRI-CED2031 
44. #0143 ERICA HACKMAN-MIL 2029 44. #0156 ROBIN EGELHOFF-URG 2032 
45. #0050 CINDY HASSLEBRIN-CED2031 45. #0125 MEGHAN MURPHY-UMD 2033 
46. #0156 ROBIN EGELHOFF-URG 2032 4 6. #0238 APRIL MACKAY-WVW 2034 
47. #0125 MEGHAN MURPHY-UMD 2033 47. #0234 ALISON EMBREY-WVW 2038 
48. #0238 APRIL MACKAY-WVW 2034 48. #0019 SUE TURNER-TAU 2043 
49. #0234 ALISON EMBREY-WVW 2038 49. #0161 KERRY BREEN-SCR 2045 
50. #0038 *TINA .HOGARTH-CAT 2039 50. #0215 KIMBERLY HERRING-W&L2046 
51. #0102 *AMY YARGER-LHU 2040 51. #0249 STEPHANIE WINLAN-WHE2046 
52, #0099 *BRENDA TRIMBLE-LHU 2041 52. #0267 DARBY KILEY-GET 2047 
53. #0019 SUE TURNER-TAU 2043 53. #0076 ALICIA SALVATORE-F&M2051 
54. #0161 KERRY BREEN-SCR 2045 54. #0178 MARCIA CANNONE-SHI 2054 
55. #0215 KIMBERLY HERRING-W&L2046 55. #0174 JENNIFER TOMLINS-SCR2055 
56. #0249 STEPHANIE WINLAN-WHE2046 56. #0268 AMY PHILLIPS-GET 2058 . . 
57. #0267 DARBY KILEY-GET 2047 57. #0177 SHAARON BOWERS-SHI 2100 
58. #0094 *DEBRA POPPER~LVC 2050 58. #0058 *JILL.ZENNER-CED 2100 
59. #0076 ALICIA SALVATORE-F&M2051 59. #0231 AMY CHANDLER-WVW 2101 
60. #0178 MARCIA CANNONE-SHI 2054 60. #0001 AMY GOULD-ALL 2110 
61. #0174 JENNtFER ~OMLINS-SCR2055 61. #0027 MELISSA MACKEY-BLO 2113 
62. #0268 AMY PHILLIPS-GET 2058 62. #0068 THEA DEPATRIS-F&M 2115 
63. #0177 SHAARON BOWERS-SHI 2100 63. #0176 JENNIGER .BONSTEI-SHI2118 
64. #0058 JILL ZENNER-CED 2100 64. #0186 *STEPHANIE SHEAF-SHI2118 
65. #0107 *BROOK STAHLBERG-LYN2101 65. #0003 DAWN KRAUSE-ALL 2119 
66. #0231 AMY CHANDLER-WVW 2101 66. #0163 ELENA DEFRANCESC-SCR2120 
67. #0044 *AMY ANDERSON-CED 2102 67. #0017 VALESKA POPULOH-TAU 2121 
68. #0103 *SUSAN DAVIS-LYN. 2105 68. #018.4 *JENNIFER RUSSEL-SHI2121 
69. #0001 AMY GOULD-ALL 2110 69. #0123 CINDY KELLY-UMD 2121 
70. #0027 MELISSA MACKEY-BLO 2113 7.0. #0141 *HEATHER FEINDT-MIL 2125 71. #0068 THEA DEPATRIS-F&M 2115 71.· #0066 KIMBERLY BOGDEN-F&M 2128 72. #0079 *LISA ALLSHOUSE-IUP 2116 ,I 72. #0199 JODI EISWORTH-SUS 2131 .1 73. #0176 JENNIGER B0NSTEI-SHI2ll8 'I- 73._tQJ]l ABB¥ ROGERS=SCR~-2.1.:lp 74. #0186 STEPHANIE SHEAFF-SHI2118 i 74. #0266 MOLLY HOKE-GET 2137 75. #0003 DAWN KRAUSE-ALL 2119 I ~5. #0240 MARY ROEDER-WVW 2138 76. #0163 ELENA DEFRANCESC-SCR2120 t' "# *KERRIE FITTON- WVW 2138 ,~ ~ 7 6. 02 35 77. #0017 VALESKA POPULOH-TAU 2121 \ /~ 77. #0020 DEANA ,CUNNINGHAM-BL02139 78. #0184 JENNIFER RUSSELL-SHI2121....._ .. ~ j ', 78. #0135 HEATHER RIESE-MES 2140 79. #0123 CINDY KELLY-UMD. 2121 ..._f ( 79. #0213 SUSAN DEUTSCH-W&L 2144 80. #0052 *KARA MALONE-CED .· 2123 ~i 80. #0073 *AGNES MALLOY-F&M 2146 81. #0141 HEATHER FEINDT-M.IL 2125 ~. f .· 81. #0246 HOPE SACCO-WHE 2150 82. #0066 KIMBERLY BOGDEN-F&M 2128 , ,/.._§ 82. #0221 CATHY MERRITT-W&L 2153 83 . #0045 *KIM BELL-CED 21 29 >_:if 83. #0005 VANESSA METAXAS-ALL 2157 8 4 . #00 55 *MARISA SMITH-CED 21 3 0 ~· I :~ 84. #9999 *Amy Phill~ps-GET 2158 85. #0199 JODI EISWORTH-SUS 2131 -::_-i)< 85. #0248 *MISSY VIGNJEVIC-WHE2159 86. #017 ,1 ABBY ROGERS-SCR 2136 ~ i , 86. #0119 KIM HARRIG-UMD 2200 87. #0266 MOLLY HOKE-GET 2137 \ 87. #0074 *RENINA MOFFITT-F&M 2202 88. #0240 MARY ROEDER-WVW 2138 l..-._~R±&A:--R0WAN=.SCR._ .. _____ 22.0.2-.-~ 89. #0235 KERRIE FITTON-WVW 2138 89. #0242 *NORA BOGOLIN-WHE 2207 90. #0020 DEANA CUNNINGHAM-BL02139 90. #0162 *JENNIFER BUCHHE-SCR2209 91. #0135 HEATHER RIESE-MES 2140 91. #0029 NICOLE MARKETTA-BLO 2211 92. #0181 *KAROLE HABECKER-SHI2141 92. #0239 *PAM MILTENBERGE-WVW2214 93. #0150 *KLELLY PELOVITZ-MIL2144 93. #0170 *BECKY REIBER-SCR 2215 94. #0213 SUSAN DEUTSCH-W&L 2144 94. #0133 ANDREA LANIER-MES 2215 95. #0073 AGNES MALLOY~F&M ·2146 95. #0159 ANGEL ROBINSON-URG 2216 96 . #0053 *KARI PERSONS-CED 2149 96. #0114 KELLY NARTOWIKZ-MAN 2218 97. #0246 HOPE SACCO-WHE 2150 97. #0189 MARIA GRAJFUISKI-SVC2220 98. #0221 CATHY MERRITT-W&L 2153 9 8-. #0202 JENNIFER MCGONIG-SUS2221 99. #0005 VANESSA METAXAS-ALL 2157 9.9. #0265 *MICHELLE FREI-GET 2223 1.00. #9999 Amy Phillips-GET 2158 100. #0006 *CAROLINE RUMPP-ALL 2228 ~01. #0154 *WAKENDA TYLER-MIL 2159 101. #0211 *AMY BROWN-W&L 2230 . 02. #0248 MISSY VIGNJEVIC-WHE 2159 102 . #0034 *NIKI WEBER-BLO 2232 . 03. #0145 *JAYMIE HOLOBOWK-MIL2159 103 . #0120 *LESLIE HECKENDO-UMD2235 . 04. #0146 *LISA JAMES-MIL 2200 104 . #0136 CHERIE SOLOMON-MES 2235 _05. #0119 KIM HARRIG-UMD 2200 105. #0024 *KERRI KIMBERLEY-BL02237 . 06. #0074 RENINA MOFFITT-F&M 2202 106 . #0011 KIM CZUB-TAU 2 238 .07. #0173 MARISA ROWAN-SCR 2202 107. #0200 MARIBETH FIVES-SUS 2238 08. #0182 *LINDI MACK-SHI 2205 108. #0010 LISA COYLE-TAU 2242 .09. #0242 NORA BOGOLIN-WHE 2207 109. #0197 MARIE CAMP-SUS 2242 10 . #0162 JENNIFER BUCHHEI-SCR2209 110. #0155 JENNIFER BEYER-URG 2243 11. #0029 NICOLE MARI<ETTA-BLO 2211 111. #0194 TAMMY SHELL-SVC 2250 12. #0209 *ERIKA KOCH-URS 2213 112 .. #0108 KOLKEN BUGUTSKIE-MAN2256 13. #0239 PAM MILTENBERGER-WVW2214 113. #0191 RUTH ANNE MCVAY-SVC 2259 1.4. #0048 *WENDY CASSIDY-CED 2215 114. #0226 ERIN JENKINS-WMD . 2302 15. #0170 BECKY REIBER-SCR 2215 115. #0008 *PATTY WICHNER-ALL 2306 16. #0133 ANDREA LANIER-MES 2215 116. #0109 TANYA BOYER-MAN 2306 17. #0159 ANGEL ROBINSON-URG 2216 117. #0138 *ALICIA VALENTIN-MES2311 18. #0241 *JENNY WAGNER-WVW 2217 118. #0203 KRISTEN PREUss~sus 2324 19. #0114 KELLY NARTOWIKZ-MAN 2218 119. #0192 SHELBY OUTTEN- SVC 2326 20. #0189 MARIA GRAJFUISKI-SVC2220 120. #0059 JANE COOKSON-CPB 2331 21. #0202 JENNIFER MCGONIG-SUS2221 121. #0129 *NICOLE BRADY-MES 2338 22. #0265 MICHELLE FREI-GET 2223 122. #0111 COLLEEN HEALY-MAN 2342 23. #0051 *MARCIA KNAUS-CED 2225 123 .. #0229 KIRSTEN STOCKEL-WMD 2343 24. #0006 CAROLINE RUMPF-ALL 2228 124. #0204 *COLLEEN SUPINSK-SUS2344 25. #0211 AMY BROWN-W&L 2230 125. #0201 *MEREDITH LIBBY-SUS 2350 26. #0034 NIKI WEBER-BLO 2232 126. #0121 *KATHLEEN HORM.AN-UMD2356 27. #0120 LESLIE HECKENDOR-UMD2235 127. #0061 ALISON RUDY-CPB 2409 28. #0136 CHERIE SOLOMON-MES 2235 128. #0009 *BETH AUSTIN-TAU 2420 29. #0262 *LAVINIA VIGUE-ANG 2237 129. #0063 BETH SHIELDS-CPB 2432 
130 . #0024 KERRI KIMBERLEY-BLO 2237 13.0. #0228 MELANIE PHIPPS-WMD 24'10 
131. #0037 *TANYA HECOX-CAT 2237 131. #0193 *GINA SHELL-SVC 2445 
132. #0011 KIM CZUB-TAU .· 2238 132. #0190 *DENICE GREBLUNA-SVC2445 
133. #0200 MARIBE'rH FIVES-SUS 2238 133. #0224 SARAH ENGOR-WMD 2458 
134. #0148 *CAROLYN MIKLUSA-MIL2239 134. #0227 DAWN O'NEAL-WMD 2516 
135. #0010 LISA COYLE-TAU 2242 135. #0012 *ERIC DALTON-TAU 2532 
136. #0197 MARIE CAMP-SUS 2242 136. #0225 *EMILY FLEMING-WMD 2544 
137. #0155 JENNIFER BEYER-URG 2243 137. #0112 KIM HENCH-MAN 2600 
138. #0085 *KRIS NATALE-IUP 2248 138. #0222 *NATALIE MESSMOR-W&L2606 
139. #0194 TAMMY SHELL-SVC 2250 139. #0113 *BRENDA HOFMANN-MAN 2647 
140. #0075 *ALISSA MORGANTI-F&M2251 140. #0062 BECKY SHIELDS-CPB 2727 
141. #0090 *JENNIFER BACHMA-LVC2252 141. #0060 HEIDI DRAKE..:.CPB 2736 
142. #0026 *LEANNE LYTLE-BLO . 2252 
143. #0153 *KELLY RYAN-MIL 2253 *=ELIGIBLE BUT NON-SCORING 
144. #0108 KOLKEN BUGUTSKIE-MAN2256 
145. #0191 RUTH ANNE MCVAY-SVC 2259 
146. #0226 ERIN JENKINS-WMD 2302 
147. #0250 *CHRISTY ZINGO-WHE 2.304 
148. #0008 PATTY WICHNER~ALL 2306 
149. #0109 TANYA BOYER-MAN 2306 
150. #0138 ALICIA VALENTINE-MES2311 
151. #0169 *JILL POLAKOWSKI-SCR2311 
152. #0036 *KIM COMBS-CAT 2314 
153. #0007 *KRIS SYLVESTER-ALL 2318 
154. #0206 *JUSTINE BOETTGE-URS2320 
155. #0166 *JEN HENRICKSON-SCR 2322 
156. #0203 KRISTEN PREUSS-SUS 2324 
157. #0192 SHELBY OUTTEN-SVC 2326 
158. #0059 JANE COOKSON-CPB 2331 
159. #0160 *ELLEN BASILE-SCR 2335 
160. #0129 NICOLE BRADY-MES 2338 
161. #0111 COLLEEN HEALY-MAN 2342 
162. #0229 KIRSTEN STOCKEL-WMD 2343 
163. #0204 COLLEEN SUPINSKI-SUS2344 
164. #0201 MEREDITH LIBBY-SUS 2350 
165. #0205 *ASHLEY TOMLINSO-SUS2351 
166. #0121 KATHLEEN HORMAN-UMD 2356 
167. #0089 *SHARON WACHOB-IUP 2402 
168. #0208 *STEPHANIE KORLI-URS2407 
169. #0061 ALISON RUDY-CPB 2409 
170. #0210 *LISA MITCHELL-URS 2409 
171. #0088 *CHRIS STANDRIDG-IUP2410 
172. #0021 *KELLY HESS-BLO 2414 
173. #0067 *MAYA BRYSON-F&M 2418 
174. #0077 *QUYNH TRAN-F&M 2418 
175. #0009 BETH AUSTIN-TAU 2420 
176. #0139 *HOLLY WINGERT-MES 2422 
177. #0180 *LAURA DATTNER-SHI 2426 
178. #0031 *KELLY MILLER-BLO 2429 
179. #0063 BETH SHIELDS-CPB 2432 
180. #0033 *LAURA TRAVIS-BLO 2434 
181. #0172 *HEATHER ROWAN-SCR .2436 
182. #0228 MELANIE PHIPPS-WMD 2440 
183. #0193 GINA SHELL-SVC 2445 
184. #0190 DENICE GREBLUNAS-SVC2445 
185. #0130 *KERI CHARLES-MES 2450 
186. #0224 SARAH·ENGOR-WMD 2458 
187. #0098 *TINA PLANK-LHU 2459 
188. #0064 *JENNIFER ALTMAN-F&M2507 
189. #0227 DAWN O'NEAL-WMD 2516 
190. #0127 *TONI RODRIGUER-UMD 2520 
191. #0084 *ALLISON MCKNIGH-IUP2521 
192. #0095 *NICOLE COSTELLO-LHU2529 
193. #0012 ERIC DALTON-TAU 2532 
194. #0106 *SARA ROWE-LYN 2541 
195. #0195 *JEAN STYER-SVC 2542 
196. #0225 EMILY FLEMING-WMD 2544 
197. #0167 *ALLISON KELLER-SCR 2544 
198. #0247 *MARY STANTON-WHE 2554 
199. #0112 KIM HENCH-MAN 2600 
200. #0222 NATALIE MESSMORE-W&L2606 
201. #0065 *JENNY-CORINNE B-F&M2607 
202. #0016 *OLYSSA STARRY-TAU 2616 
203. #0122 *JULIET JONES-UMD 2617 
204. #0117 *KARLA BROWN-UMD 2638 
205. #0165 *SHANNON HALPIN-SCR 2644 
206. #0113 BRENDA HOFMANN-MAN 2647 
207. #0072 *AMY LUNT-F&M 2706 
208. #0132 *KIM-KATHIE KOZL-MES2722 
209. #0062 BECKY SHIELDS-CPB 2727 
210. #0060 HEIDI DRAKE-CPB 2736 
211. #0030 *CHRISTINE MCSPI -BL02838 
#OR*= I NELIGIBLE TO SCORE 
ALLENTOWN COLLEGE 

